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There's a lot more to engine bearings than meets the eye -ACCORDING TO MERRIAM-WEBSTER, a bearing is "a machine part in 
which another part turns." Most aircraft have lots of them. 

Wheels spin on their axles with the help of tapered roller bear
ings. Magnetos, alternators, generators, and starter motors 
incorporate ball bearings to support their rotors. The landing gear 
tnumions on my Cessna 310 pivot on needle bearings. Variable-pitch 
propeller blades are supported by large-diameter ball bearings. 
Turbine engine rotor shafts spin in ball and roller bearings. All these 
bearings consist of inner and outer "races" with spherical or cylin
drical rolling elements between them. Such "rolling-element 
bearings" do a superb job of supporting a shaft in precise position 
while permitting it to rotate with very little friction. 

But tear down a Continental or Lycoming engine and you won't 
find bearings like those. The bearings in which the crankshaft, crank
pins, camshaft, rocker shafts, and piston pins run have no races, balls, 
rollers, needles, or other moving parts. They're just curved pieces of 
metal-known variously as "plain bearings" or "sleeve bearings" or 
"bushings"-that rely on slidiflg elements rather than rolling ones. 
Plain bearings are usually constructed of two semicircular halves 
called "shells"; one-piece plain bearings are usually called "bushings." 

There's a good reason that reciprocating engines use plain bear
ings: They reciprocate! This means that the crankshaft, crankpin, 
piston pin, rocker shaft, and camshaft bearings are subject to contin
uous sharp cyclic loads. Rolling-element bearings don't handle such 
loads very well, because they concentrate loads into very tiny con
tact regions between the rolling elements and the races, resulting in 
extremely high pressures. If ball bearings were used in a reciprocat
ing engine, the result would be peened races, flat-spotted balls, and 
consequent short bearing life. 

By contrast, plain bearings tolerate such cyclic loads better 
because they distribute the loads over a much larger area, so the 
pressure is greatly reduced. They also do a better job of accommo
dating shaft fl exing, minor misalignments, and wide temperature 

swings. That's why nearly all reciprocating 
engines-from one-cylinder motorcycle 
engines to giant marine diesels-use plain 
bearings instead of ball or roller bearings. 

These plain bearings and bushings look 
simple, but they aren't. There's a lot more to 
them than meets the eye. 

LUBRICATION 

When I had the engines in my Cessna 310 
torn down for overhaul in 1990, I made a 
point of paying a visit to the engine shop to 
survey the damage before the engine was 
put back together. The engines had accumu
lated 1,900 hours over 11 years, and I 
remember being rather astonished at the 
appearance of the main and rod bearings; 
they looked nearly brand new! 

How can a plain bearing vvith no rolling 
elements withstand the torturous environ
ment of a high-performance turbocharged 
reciprocating aircraft engine for 1,900 hours 
and 11 years without bowing any significant 
signs of wear? There· a rwo-word answer: 
hydrodynamic lubrication. 

Plain bearings rely on hydrodynamic 
lubrication to pre,·em metal -to-metal 
contact ben,·een the rotating journal and 
the stationary bearino-. ( ee Figure 2.) 

Pressurized oil i_ pumped continuously 
into the gap berween the journal and the 
bearing. Thi gap is only about 0.002 inch 
wide-about the dtickne- of a human hair. 
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GE 11 '~ OIL TO THE BEARINGS 
Or:ce the e11gine is run1m1g, p14 ess111·ized oil 
c asses tl1rough ''galle1·ies'' ( often misspelled 
-
··galleys''), wl1ich are i11te1·nal passageways 
macl1i11ed into tl1.e crai1kcase halves to con
duct oil to key co1nponents s11cl1 as main 
beru·ings and hydrat1lic lifters. Oil passages i11 
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Rgure 2- Plain bearings rely on hydrodynamic lubrication to prevent 

metal-to-metal contact between the rotating journal and the 

stationary bearing. 
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Rgure 3- Hydrodynamic lubrication depends on adequate oil pressure 

and journal rotation speed. If those aren't present (as at engine startup 

and shutdown), the parts must depend on boundary lubrication. 
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~ach 1nain bearing saddle co1u1ect to the 
?;alle1~ies. (See Figu11 e 4.) Each 1nai11 bea1

1
ii1g 

;hell l1as an oil st1ppl)r hole tl1at li11es up 
witl1 tl1e oil passage i11 the saddle. 

Getting oil to the c1·mkpiI1 beru:iI1gs i11 the 
big e11ds of the co1mecting 1·ods is a bit t1·ick
ie11. Tl1e cr·anl<shaft is maclu11ed with diagonal 
passages to co11d1.1ct oil fi:0111 tl1e 1nain beai·
ings to the c1·anl<piI1 journals. (See Figm·e 5.) 

Oil pu111ped i11to the main a11d 1·od bea1·
i11gs is ext1·t1ded fi·om the edges of the 
bea1·i11gs ai1d 1·ett11·11s to tl1e engi11e's oil 
Sllll1p 01· truu<. Tl1e 1·apidly 1·otating c1·a1ik
sl1aft flings this oil in all directio11s, filling 
tl1e cr·anl<case with a dense oil mist tl1at p1·0-
vides ''splasl1 lubrication'' to otl1e1· e11gi11e 
co111pone11ts like the cain lobes, lifter· ·faces 
piston pin bt1sl1ings, and cyli11de1· ba1·1·els. 

MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
Plain bearings 1nt1st have a 1·u1111ing st11·
face that will slide agai11st steel j 01.11·11als 
v,ritl1 low fi·iction a11d be highly 1·esista11t to 
galling (i.e., adhe1·ing) . Because tl1e bea1·
i11g is exposed to l1igh cyclic loads and 
high tempe1·att11·es, its ru11ning st11·face 
1nust have good fatigue st1·ength a11d 1·etain 

Figure 4-0il supply passages (yellow arrows) in each main 

bearing saddle in the cranl<case provide a flow of pressurized 

oil to the main bearings. 
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Figure 5-The cranl<shaft is machined with diagonal oil pas

sages to conduct oil from the main bearings to the cranl<pin 

journals in order to lubricate the big-end rod bearings. 

tl1at st1·e11gth unde1· l1igh l1eat. It also 
needs to be 1·esista11t to cor1·osive attack b1r 
111oistt11·e a11d acids. Yet a11otl1e1· key prop
e1·ty is called ''e111beddability'' and rneans 
that tl1e bear·i11g's 1·11n11i11g st11·face is soft 
enougl1 to allow s1nall pa14 ticles of di1·t, 
111etal 01· otl1e1· foreigi.1111aterial to beco1ne 
e1nbedded i11 tl1e bea1·ing so it doesn t 
sc1·atcl1 the cra11kshaft jot1r11al 01· ja111 tl1e 
tinJ, oil cleru·ance zone betwee11 the j our-
11al ai1d the beru:i11g. (See Figur·e 6.) 

Most bea1·i11gs i11 piston ai1·craft engines 
l1ave a 1·u11ni11.g st1rface 1nade of a far11ily of 
alloys l<nowi1 as ''babbitt'' 01· ''wlute n1etal'' 
that ai·e abot1t 90 perce11t ti11 cornbined 
with s1nall q11ai1tities of anti111ony and cop
pe1·. (Tl1e ter1n 'babbitt'' derives fr·om Isaac 
Babbitt, who inve11ted the 01·igi11al ve1·sio11 
of tl1is beru·i11g alloy iI11839 i11 Taur1ton, 
Massacl1usetts.) Babbitt offe1·s exceptio11al 
slippe1·i11ess a11d ernbeddabilit)r, but its 
fatigt1e 1·esista11ce ai1d te111pe1·atu1·e st1·e11gth 
dete1·io1·ate 1·apidly if 1no1·e tl1an a few tl1ou
sandtl1s of a11 incl1 tl1icl<. 

TRIMETAL BEARINGS 
Conseque11tlJT, rnost piston ai1·craft engine 
bea1·ings 11se a layer·ed constructio111·efe1·1·ed 
to as ''tri111etal,'' although tl1ey actL1ally have 
fou1· 01· five laye1·s. (See Figt11·e 7.) 

Tl1e bea1·ing sl1ell starts ot1t with a semi
ci1·culru· steel baclcing, to whicl1 is bonded 
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Agure 6-"Embeddability" means the ability of a bearing's 

running surface to capture particles of dirt, metal, or other 

foreign materials. 

Overlay (babbitt/While metal) ------,,..c.. 

Barrier (nickel)--:;~ ~~=~ 

Agure 1-A trimetal bearing consists of a steel bacl<ing, an 

intermediate layer made of a copper/lead alloy, and a thin 

babbitt overlay. 

ai1d the ove11 lay is lilce a silk sl1eet (thin, 
s1nooth slippe1·y and con1fo1·table). 

Tl1e Sl11·face p1·ope1·ties (slipperiness 
and embeddabilit)r) of tl1e coppe1·/ lead 
i11te1·1nediate laye1· ar·e not neai1 ly as 
good as tl1ose of tl1e babbitt over·lay, bltt 
they 1·e gener·ally adequate to p1·eve11t 
the bea1·ing f1·on1 self-dest1·t1cting sud
de11ly i11 the event the ove1·lay is wo11 n 
away. If tl1at l1appens, tl1e e11gine will 
start t11aki11g copper·' tl1at ~rill be 
appa1·e11t i11 oil a11alysis a11d (if it gets 
bad e11o t1gh) as visible 11011fer1·ous 
n1etal i11 the oil filter·. That rneans its 
tea1·dow11 ti111e. 

Note: F1·01111995 th1·ough 2001, 
Lyco111i11g t1sed beru·i11gs with ru1 ir1te1·n1e· 
diate laye1· compo ed of al11minum/ tir1 
allo)' i11stead of coppe1·/ lead alloy. These 
alumin11m beai·i11gs proved to have lo,N"e1· 
fatigt1e str·ength and a higher· failu1·e 1·ate 
so Lyco1ning stopped using tl1em i11 
Mar·ch 2002. 
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SECURING THE BEARINGS 

The trimetal bearing shells are mounted in 
emicircular "saddles" in the crankcase, 

and secured firmly in place by means of a 
preload referred to as "bearing crush." As 
hown in Figure 10, the steel backing of the 

bearing shell is slightly taller (by a few 
chousandths of an inch) than the crankcase 
saddle in which the shell is installed. 

When the engine is assembled and the 
through-bolts are torqued to spec, the 

Trimetal bearing construction. 

Figure 10-Bearing shells are slightly taller than their 

supporting saddles. 

Agure 11-A severely worn bearing with the babbitt overlay almost 

completely gone. 
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bearing shell is firmly locked into the saddle 
with an interference fit. 

Important: If this bearing crush is lost
due to improper crankcase machining at 
overhaul or improper through-bolt torque 
during cylinder installation or replace
ment-the bearing can shift in its saddle, 
creating misalignment of the bearing's oil 
supply hole with the saddle's oil passage and 
causing impaired oil flow to the bearing. 
This condition-referred to as a "spun" or Figure 12-A badly contaminated bearing with large amounts of 

"displaced" bearing-can result in cata- foreign material embedded in its babbitt overlay. 

strophic engine failure. 

FAILURE MODES 

Although trimetal bearings usually have 
excellent longevity when operated within 
design limits and provided adequate lubrica
tion, premature bearing failure does occur. 
Figure 11 shows a rod bearing whose babbitt 
overlay is almost completely worn away, 
leaving the copper/ lead intermediate layer 
fully exposed. 

Figure 12 shows a badly contaminated 
rod bearing with large amounts of foreign 
material (mostly metal particles) embedded 
in its babbitt overlay. Catastrophic failure 
(thrown rod) was probably not far away. 

Figure 13 shows another rod bearing 
exhibiting severe damage due to cyclic over
load, most likely destructive detonation or 
preiguition in the associated cylinder. The 
extreme peak combustion pressures created 
loads on the connecting rod that exceeded the 
ability of hydrodynamic lubrication to prevent 
metal-to-metal contact between the rod bear
ing and crankpin. Undoubtedly the cylinder 
head and piston also sustained damage. 

You can tell all of these are rod bearings 
(rather than main bearings) because they don't 
have oil supply holes. As a general rule, rod 
bearings are more highly stressed and suscep
tible to damage and failme than main bearings. 

The (not so) plain bearings in your piston 
aircraft engine will generally provide trou
ble-free service to TBO and often well 
beyond. (The ones in my Cessna 310 s 
engines are well past 200 percent ofTBO.) 
To accomplish that, all they really need i- a 
steady supply of clean oil at a decent pres
sure (to provide good hydrodynan1ic 
lubrication), and some anti-wear additi\·e to 

Figure 13-This bearing exhibits severe overload damage, probably 

due detonation or preignition. 

provide good boundary lubrication at engine 
start. Contamination is the bearing's main 
enemy, o make sure you have a good full
flow oil filter capable of trapping any 
particulate matter larger than about 0.001 
inch (25 microns) . 

Inspect the filter regularly and watch 
your oil analysis reports for elevated copper 
or tin. If the filter is clean and the oil report 
looks normal, then you have nothing to 
worry about. £AA 
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